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(54) RING MAIN UNIT TANK ARCHITECTURE

(57) A tank architecture for mounting several func-
tional units, the tank architecture comprising two side
panels arranged opposite to each other and upper and
lower belts connected between the side panels for form-
ing an accommodation space, the upper belt and the low-
er belt are connected together, and the accommodation
space is use for accommodating the several functional
units; wherein the tank architecture further comprises an
internal stiffener assembly and an external stiffener as-

sembly; the internal stiffener assembly is used for mount-
ing the several functional units into the accommodation
space, and the mounting positions of the several func-
tional units can be arranged flexibly; the external stiffener
assembly is used for mounting several external mecha-
nisms, corresponding to the several functional units, out-
side the tank architecture. A ring main unit comprises the
tank architecture mentioned above.
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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] The present disclosure relates to tank architec-
ture, and particularly to tank architecture for several func-
tional units. The present disclosure also relates to a ring
main unit comprising the tank architecture.
[0002] More and more customers need ring main unit
(RMU) which can be free combination. However, flexible
RMU solutions, in which free combination function is pos-
sible for all of the functional units, have not been pro-
posed yet. Presently, due to huge number of tanks for
the RMU, low efficiency of technical maintenance is
caused. It is required each time to design new tank ar-
chitecture according to a new requirement, causing time
growth and higher cost. In addition, the present tank ar-
chitecture has its various components unsuitable for
stacking, thus a great storage space is needed and un-
necessary transportation expenses also increase.

SUMMARY

[0003] To overcome the deficiency in prior art, the
present disclosure proposes a novel tank architecture
enabling the free combination for any functional units,
and there are only limited quantities of parts.
[0004] According to one aspect of the present disclo-
sure, a tank architecture for mounting several functional
units is provided, which comprises two side panels ar-
ranged opposite to each other and upper and lower belts
connected between the side panels for forming an ac-
commodation space, the upper belt is connected togeth-
er with the lower belt, and the accommodation space is
used for accommodating several functional units; where-
in the tank architecture further comprises an internal stiff-
ener assembly and an external stiffener assembly; the
internal stiffener assembly is used for mounting the sev-
eral functional units into the accommodation space, and
the mounting positions of the several functional units can
be arranged flexibly; the external stiffener assembly is
used for mounting several external mechanisms, corre-
sponding to the several functional units, outside the tank
architecture.
[0005] The internal stiffener assembly comprises sev-
eral inner stiffeners mounted onto the inner side of the
upper belt, the several inner stiffeners being mounted
equally spaced from each other.
[0006] The internal stiffener assembly further compris-
es a rear beam, a cross beam and several stiffener rods
for connecting the inner stiffeners with the rear beams,
the cross beam and the rear beam are arranged parallel
with each other and conjunctly connected between the
two side panels, the cross beam being used for mounting
the rear panel of the tank architecture, and the several
stiffener rods being provided to be parallel with and
spaced apart from each other, the stiffener rod may be
made from metal materials or may be insulative.

[0007] The external stiffener assembly comprises sev-
eral outer stiffeners in a shape of Ω profile in the cross
section of the outer stiffener perpendicular to its longitu-
dinal direction, the outer stiffener being provided with
several mounting holes.
[0008] The inner stiffener is approximately in a shape
of U profile in the cross section perpendicular to its lon-
gitudinal direction.
[0009] The inner stiffener, the rear beam and the cross
beam are provided with several mounting holes respec-
tively.
[0010] The side panels and the upper and lower belts
are sheet metals.
[0011] The upper belt is provided with several sets of
through holes, three of each set of through holes being
arranged in a triangular arrangement, inlay screw nut of
a fuse tube and the through holes are utilized for mount-
ing the fuse tube.
[0012] The upper belt and the lower belt are welded
together, and the inner stiffener connects with the upper
belt through welding.
[0013] Another aspect according to the present disclo-
sure proposes a RMU (ring main unit) comprising the
tank architecture as mentioned above.
[0014] Based on above features of the present disclo-
sure, this novel architecture employs fuses in a triangular
arrangement and standardizes the functional units in
their depth and width. The present architecture may also
retain the "nose" for Q functional units with higher voltage
etc. so as to meet partial free combination of I and Q
functional units. The width of the OCO CB functional units
is reduced and its height is adjusted so that it can be
consistent with other functional units.
[0015] Additionally, the present disclosure proposes
outer stiffeners with Ω profile and inner stiffeners with U
profile for reinforcing tank architecture and fixing mech-
anisms, so that, during the later stage of production, it is
possible to cut different holes for different functional units
and thus to increase production efficiency and depress
processing time.
[0016] The present disclosure also designs sheet met-
als (upper belt, lower belt, side panel and rear panel)
which conjunctly compose the modular tank architecture.
These standardized sheet metals can be stacked togeth-
er, thereby reducing transportation expenses and time.
The upper belt in the present disclosure has no welding
stud so as to facilitate cutting holes during later stage.
[0017] This inventive modular design could reduce the
number of drawings, the types of the tank and data man-
agement cost, and also could make the infrastructure
design easier and improve the efficiency of technical
maintenance. It is not required to design new tank archi-
tecture for a new requirement.
[0018] This inventive modular structure comprises a
cross beam, standard stiffener rod and stiffener in such
a way that any functional units can be arranged arbitrarily
at any position in the tank, thereby achieving the free
combination of 1 to 6 functional units.
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[0019] So far, in order that the detailed description of
the present disclosure can be better understood, and also
in order that the contribution of the present disclosure to
the prior art can be best recognized, the present disclo-
sure has summarized the embodiments of present dis-
closure quite extensively. Of course, the embodiments
of the present disclosure will be described in the follow-
ing, and will establish the subject matter of the attached
claims.
[0020] Before explaining the embodiment of present
disclosure in detail, it should be understood that the
present disclosure is not restricted to the details of struc-
ture and configuration of the components and equivalent
steps set out in the following description or illustrated in
the drawings. The present disclosure can comprise em-
bodiments other than the described ones, and can be
embodied and carried out in different manners. Moreo-
ver, it should be appreciated that the wording and termi-
nology and summary used herein are merely for descrip-
tive purpose, and should not be construed as being re-
strictive.
[0021] Likewise, the skilled person in this art would rec-
ognize that the technical concept on which the present
disclosure is based may be readily used for the basis for
designing other configuration and systems, and be used
to implement several purposes of the present disclosure.
Therefore, it is important that the attached claims should
be construed as comprising such equivalent structures,
so long as they do not go beyond the essence and scope
of the present disclosure.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0022] The skilled in this art would have a better un-
derstanding of the present disclosure from the following
drawings, and the advantages of the present disclosure
will be embodied more clearly. The drawings described
herein are merely used for the purpose of describing the
selected embodiments, rather than all of the possible em-
bodiments, and do not intend to limit the scope of the
present disclosure.

Fig.1 is a perspective view showing the tank archi-
tecture according to the present disclosure;
Fig.2 is a exploded side view showing the tank ar-
chitecture according to the present disclosure;
Fig.3 is a top view showing the tank architecture ac-
cording to the present disclosure;
Fig.4 is a rear view showing the tank architecture
according to the present disclosure;
Fig.5 is a front view showing the tank architecture
according to the present disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0023] In the following, a detailed description will be
made to the preferable embodiments according to the
present disclosure in conjunction with the attached draw-

ings. Based on the drawings and corresponding descrip-
tion, the skilled person in this art would comprehend the
features and advantages of the present disclosure.
[0024] Fig.1 is perspective view showing a tank archi-
tecture 1 according to the present disclosure, wherein
the tank architecture 1 comprises two side panels 3, 4
arranged opposite to each other and upper and lower
belts 5, 6 connected between the side panels 3, 4, which
are used to form an accommodation space 2, that is to
say, the side panels 3, 4 and the upper and lower belts
5, 6 conjunctly enclose the accommodation space 2.
[0025] The upper belt 5 is connected together with the
lower belt 6, and the accommodation space 2 is used for
accommodating several functional units (not shown for
the purpose of clarity); wherein the tank architecture 1
further comprises an internal stiffener assembly 7 and
an external stiffener assembly 8 (see Fig.3); the internal
stiffener assembly 7 is used for mounting the several
functional units into the accommodation space 2, and the
mounting positions of the several functional units can be
arranged flexibly; the external stiffener assembly 8 is
used for mounting several external mechanisms (not
shown for the purpose of clarity), corresponding to the
several functional units, outside the tank architecture 1.
Absolutely, the skilled in this art may also arrange only
one functional unit within the accommodation space.
[0026] As shown also in Fig.1, the internal stiffener as-
sembly 7 comprises several inner stiffeners 9 mounted
onto the inner side of the upper belt 5, the several inner
stiffeners 9 being mounted equally spaced from each oth-
er.
[0027] The internal stiffener assembly 7 further com-
prises a rear beam 10, a cross beam 11 and several
stiffener rods 12 for connecting the inner stiffeners 9 with
the rear beams 10, the cross beam 11 and the rear beam
10 are arranged parallel with each other and conjunctly
connected between the two side panels 3, 4, the cross
beam 11 being used for assembling the rear panel 14
(see Fig.2) of the tank architecture, and the several stiff-
ener rods 12 being provided to be parallel with and
spaced apart from each other.
[0028] The external stiffener assembly 8 comprises
several outer stiffeners 13 in a shape of Ω profile in the
cross section of the outer stiffener 13 perpendicular to
its longitudinal direction, the outer stiffener being provid-
ed with several mounting holes (see Fig.5).
[0029] The inner stiffener 9 and the outer stiffener 13
are used for tank reinforcement and mechanism fixation,
so that, during the later stage of production, it is possible
to provide different mounting holes for different functional
units and thus to increase production efficiency and re-
duce processing time.
[0030] The inner stiffener 9 is approximately in a shape
of U profile in the cross section perpendicular to its lon-
gitudinal direction.
[0031] The inner stiffener 9, the rear beam 10 and the
cross beam 11 are also provided with several mounting
holes respectively.
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[0032] The side panels and the upper and lower belts
are sheet metals. These standardized sheet metals can
be stacked together, thereby reducing space occupied,
cost and time during transportation.
[0033] As shown in Fig.4, the upper belt is provided
with several sets of through holes, three of each set of
through holes 14 being arranged in a triangular arrange-
ment, inlay screw nut (not shown) and the through holes
are utilized for the assembly of a fuse tube. Such a tri-
angular arrangement may be used to reduce the width
of a functional unit corresponding thereto so that its width
is equivalent to that of other functional units. The use of
inlay screw nut and through hole in a triangular arrange-
ment may eliminate the use of welding studs, thus avoid-
ing lower production efficiency caused by the difference
among the positions of the welding studs.
[0034] As shown in Fig.2, the essentially L-shaped up-
per belt 5 and the lower belt 6 essentially in a scoop
shape are welded together, the inner stiffener 9 is con-
nected to the inner side of the upper belt 5 through weld-
ing.
[0035] Another embodiment according to the present
disclosure provides a RMU comprising the above tank
architecture.
[0036] The present architecture may also retain the
"nose" for Q functional units with higher voltage etc. so
as to meet partial free combination of I and Q functional
units. The width of the OCO CB functional units is re-
duced and its height is adjusted so that it can be consist-
ent with other functional units.
[0037] Additionally, the present disclosure proposes
outer stiffeners with Ω profile and inner stiffeners with U
profile for reinforcing tank architecture and fixing mech-
anisms, so that, during the later stage of production, it is
possible to provide different holes for different functional
units and thus to increase production efficiency and de-
press processing time.
[0038] The present disclosure also designs sheet met-
als (upper belt, lower belt, side panel and rear panel)
which conjunctly compose the modular tank architecture.
These standardized sheet metals can be stacked togeth-
er, thereby reducing transportation expenses and time.
The upper belt in the present disclosure has no welding
stud so as to facilitate cutting holes during later stage.
[0039] This inventive modular design could reduce the
number of drawings, the types of the tank and data man-
agement cost, and also make the infrastructure design
easier and improve the efficiency of technical mainte-
nance. It is not required to design new tank architecture
for a new requirement.
[0040] This inventive modular structure comprises a
cross beam, standard stiffener rod and stiffener in such
a way that any functional units can be arranged arbitrarily
at any position in the tank, thereby achieving the free
combination of 1 to 6 functional units.
[0041] Referring to the specific embodiments, al-
though the present disclosure has already been de-
scribed in the Description and the drawings, it should be

appreciated that the skilled person in this art could make
various alteration and various equivalent matter could
substitute for the method steps and detection means
therein without departing from the scope of the present
disclosure defined by the attached claims. Furthermore,
the combination and mating among the technical fea-
tures, elements and/or functions of the specific embodi-
ments herein is clear, thus according to the present dis-
closure, the skilled person in this art could appreciate
that the technical features, elements and/or functions in
these embodiments may be combined into another spe-
cific embodiment as required, unless the aforesaid con-
tents being otherwise described. Moreover, according to
the teaching of the present disclosure, many modifica-
tions may be done so as to adapt to special situation
without departing from the essential scope of the present
disclosure. Therefore, the present disclosure is not lim-
ited to individual specific embodiments illustrated in the
drawings, and specific embodiments described as the
optimal embodiments proposed for conducting the
present disclosure in the Description, but the present dis-
closure intends to encompass all the embodiments fell
into the scope of the Description and the attached claims.

Claims

1. A tank architecture for mounting several functional
units, the tank architecture comprising two side pan-
els arranged opposite to each other and upper and
lower belts connected between the side panels for
forming an accommodation space, the upper belt
and the lower belt are connected together, and the
accommodation space is use for accommodating the
several functional units;
wherein the tank architecture further comprises an
internal stiffener assembly and an external stiffener
assembly;
the internal stiffener assembly is used for mounting
the several functional units into the accommodation
space, and the mounting positions of the several
functional units can be arranged flexibly; the external
stiffener assembly is used for mounting several ex-
ternal mechanisms, corresponding to the several
functional units, outside the tank architecture.

2. The tank architecture according to claim 1, wherein
the internal stiffener assembly comprises several in-
ner stiffeners mounted onto the inner side of the up-
per belt, the several inner stiffeners being mounted
equally spaced from each other.

3. The tank architecture according to claim 2, wherein
the internal stiffener assembly further comprises a
rear beam, a cross beam and several stiffener rods
for connecting the inner stiffeners with the rear
beams, the cross beam and the rear beam are ar-
ranged parallel with each other and conjunctly con-
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nected between the two side panels, the cross beam
being used for mounting the rear panel of the tank
architecture, and the several stiffener rods being pro-
vided to be parallel with and spaced apart from each
other.

4. The tank architecture according to claim 1, wherein
the external stiffener assembly comprises several
outer stiffeners in a shape of Ω profile in the cross
section of the outer stiffener perpendicular to its lon-
gitudinal direction, the outer stiffener being provided
with several mounting holes.

5. The tank architecture according to claim 3, wherein
the inner stiffener is approximately in a shape of U
profile in the cross section perpendicular to its lon-
gitudinal direction.

6. The tank architecture according to claim 3, wherein
the inner stiffener, the rear beam and the cross beam
are provided with several mounting holes respec-
tively.

7. The tank architecture according to claim 1, wherein
the side panels and the upper and lower belts are
sheet metals.

8. The tank architecture according to claim 7, wherein
the upper belt is provided with several sets of through
holes, three of each set of through holes being ar-
ranged in a triangular arrangement, inlay screw nut
of a fuse tube and the through holes are utilized for
mounting the fuse tube.

9. The tank architecture according to claim 2, wherein
the upper belt and the lower belt are welded together,
and the inner stiffener connects with the upper belt
through welding.

10. A ring main unit comprising a tank architecture ac-
cording to any one of claims 1 to 9.
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